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NOTES OFF THE CUFF OF MY BEDJACKET . 

Give a cheer old dear ... you've managed to get 
yourself a pitiful patch of hives in every pore ... just 
before mid-terms, too ... last year it was the Bubonic 
plague ... the semester before that you got caught at 
the top of the stairs when the 12: 30 lunch bell rang 
and was nearly killed. Make alive . . . here comes 
mother ... with a bale of iodine-soaked cotton on the 
encl of a stick ... Oh, it's throat swabbing time. Sounds 
like the name of a hit song from the Follies. What's 
that she's saying, "I did this to your Aunt Martha once 
and liked to have killed her." Better think fast . .. 
she'll want to know what became of those one-every
three-hours boulders. "I am ah __ ing ... all over the 
place. What're you looking for liver leakage or which 
gallstone has the Toni?" 

Telephone for me? "Yes . . . Well, swell, old 
locker mate ... Life is empty without me, eh? Oh, so 
is the locker! You've moved down into the whole lower 
part. I haven't retired, you know. I mean ... there is 
hope. I mean to say ... I am having respiratory move
ments! Have I missed anything? Uh huh ...  only a 
few deadlines, three mid-terms and two small quizzes. 
The labs are moving right along. Oh, I see. Whatclya 
hear from . . . oh, you have lunch with him everv 
day. Ummmm ... I feel ... what? No I didn't know 
everyone was going to the dance this week-end. The 
Doctor said I ... what say ... you had the finest time 
after class yesterday. Oh, Who me? I'm as well as can 
be expected. It's nothing really. Thanks so much for· 
calling." 

The radio. Ah sweet reprieve. "Hiya out there 
... gonna try to bring you thirteen hours of transcribed 
music that you like to hear. Lots of bustling here in 
the studio this afternoon. Wish I could tell you what 
it's all about. Ha, ha ... what Buzz? No, not today. 
That's our engineer, folks. The unofficial temperature 
outside is . .. thirty-five degrees . . .  fair and colder 
this evening. Got to hear a little tune by Ziggy Hoke
poclge. I saw Ziggy back in 1936 when he was playing 
with Ruppert Penny and his five pieces of chance out· 
fit in Canton, Ohio, and Greenville, Ohio . . . and, 
oh many other places. Ziggy played trumpet then and 
did all right. We'd like to dig Ziggy now in a little 
number he revived from a picture released by Acne 
pictures back in 1924 entitled, "Provoked, " starring 
Dame Mae \,Vhitey ( a personal friend of mine, inci-
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dentally) and C. Aubrey Smith. Back to Dame Mae 
. . .  I was touring the Lumbardigo Circuit doing a 
morning show for WGON when Miss Whitey stopped 
by for a personal tour. I remember she was a sweet 
young thing at the time . . . ha, ha ... our engineer 
Buzz is knocking himself over that one. What's the 
matter, Buzz . . .  ha, ha. What? Yes. Well, well, 
_reminiscing. Well, anyway ... here's that very fine tune 
by Ziggy Hokepodge entitled "Provoked." Oh yes, 
the ivory work is done by talented Jimmy Flabzak who 
did quite a bit of work with Rick Owens' band when 
he was so popular at the Sunken Plaza in Chicago. 
0. K. boys ... let's give a listen."

The record was cracked and had to be stopped.

* * * 

A CARD FOR MOTHER 

Every time I go to buy a Mother's Day card, I paw 
through the stacks about twenty minutes, heave a sigh 
of disappointment and begin shuffling through again. 
Twenty additional minutes later, I leave . . .  empty 
handed. 

Here's the way most of 'em read: 
'Through life's bitter strife we've wended, 
You've been true blue all the way, 
So, Mother clear, I'm glad I'm here, 
To wish you the happiest of all days." 

Or: 
"Well, kid, the talleying is over,, 
The voting is all done, 
And of all the mother's nominated 

'

You honey, are number one." 

See what I mean. Those four and eight-line blurbs 
never say what you want to say to your mother. How 
could they ... when you can't say it yourself. You can't 
write down about the thousands of talks you've had 
over those thousand pots of coffee after the family 
has gone to bed. You can't tell her how grateful you 
a:e for the extra money she loaned you without get
tmg your dad in a dither. You can't pay her in words 
for the hundreds of movies and little pleasures she's 
sacrificed for you, or the times she'd fed your gang or 
laughed with your friends when she felt like falling 
over. 

. How can you say I love you so much for being
hke you are ... for not crying in front of me because 
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you know how it hurts me too ... for forgetting the 
unpleasantries I've made sometimes ... for the criti
cisms . . . for the stormy mornings . . . how can you 
say it without being melodramatic or corny. 

I don't know ... I usually end up with one of 
those funny little things ... sorta light and airy . . .  
hate myself for it ... but you know, I think you could 
give your mother a perfectly blank piece of paper and 
she'd look at it, smile, and read a volume from it. 

-E.L.F.

* * * 

GROWING TEAMS 

It was a beautiful spring morning. Gazing out of 
the window of her small neat schoolroom, Marjory 
Simmons watched the activity going on in the play
ground below. 

Small feet were racing back and forth, lithe arms 
were waving in midair, curly heads were tossing in the 
wind; balls were whistling and ropes were flying. A 
small city of children was at recess. 

"Just another day," thought Marjory. Soon the 
10:20 bell would ring. A brisk stampede would then 
whirl into her room. An English lesson would proceed, 
and for an hour and a half the most dynamic expression 
heard in Room 320 would be "I see-I saw-I have 
seen." 

Is this some sort of occupational hazard, or is 
there some real meaning to a simple grammar lesson? 
Tommy Martin just went up to bat. His dad is a 
wonderful doctor. Tom will probably follow in the 
same path some day. Good hit! Pretty good players 
for young kids. Co-ordination on both teams. Tom may 
even become a great surgeon some day: firm g.rip, pre
cise, artistic. Ball out of sight. Someone sees it! Gerry 
Kimble can reaUy run. A little faster on the ball field 
than in English class. Probably spends more time 
carrying papers than repeating conjugations. Seems in
terested in science though. Popular Mechanics strewed 
an over his desk. Likes model airplanes. Might become 
interested in flying some day. Tom almost around the 
field. Gerry throwing baU. Looks like a close race. A 
real home-run. Two good teams and two hard-working 
youngsters. 

Almost time for the bell. Must get the grammars 
in order-of course! Off the baU field the two teams 
are stiU at work. Everyone is always on a team, even 
if he is just competing with his own record. In school, 
the pupils team with the others in learning, growing, 
playing. The teachers are on the team that guides and 
explains. Their team learns too, and grows with each 
day's new expriences. 

At last the bell! But not for just another day. This 
is an important day for these English-speaking children 
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�and for me. Today I see-tomorrow I saw-and in 
years to come I will have seen the growth of a team 
of the world. -EVELYN BURKHARD. 

* * * 

THERE THEY GO 

Coeds! On your mark, get set, bang! And there 
they go! Heh, heh! Look out, fellows; it is open season 
on you men. That is, we are off to get a date for the 
annual Turnabout Tag. You didn't know and we 
weren't going to tell, just catch you unawares, you 
might say. The clatter those gals make with their heel
plated saddles as they tramp after a candidate for king 
of the Turnabout on May 4, 1949, from nine to twelve, 
with Elton Dale's Orchestra. Tickets are $1.75 a couple, 
sold at the door. (Oops, got carried away by the type
writer.) Anyway, the girls are going to elect a king of 
this dance-over someone's dead body. Anyone's will 
do. We are not proud. 

It is my sad job to tell you coeds that you are 
going to have a hard time choosing a king because they 
are aU "duh" characters. You know what I mean, the 
kind you turn around to look at twice and after he has 
blinded you with his smile you walk into your history 
prof's lunch tray or send forth a "Gwing." 

Among these candidates are ones such as Mont
r-arency Heffleweige, sponsored by the W.A.A. Those 
teeth, those eyes, the skin you love to touch, and those 
darling, blushing cheeks. Have you ever seen Luther 
Offenhop smile? Some people know how to pick them. 
Haven't you noticed the candidate, Alphonso Deadeal? 
Hmm! Nice! And another Alphonso -A 1 p h o n s o 
KlapenhaU. There are at least four or five more, but at 
this writing I am not permitted to reveal their identities. 
Which']] it be, which']] it be? Mumble, mumble, mum
ble as you trundle through the halls. 

"I've got it," I war-whooped. 

"Steady, there gal," says the associate chairman as 
she arighted the chair that I had thrown to the floor 
in my hasty rise. "Not the mumps." 

"They've all got to be king." The neighbors saw 
I was screaming and kicking as they carried me away. 

As I sat staring into my sparkling 7-up, I realized 
that as Chairman of the King Election Committee in 
charge of elections I would be accused of stuffing the 
ba1lot box or even miscounting the votes. Alas, my 
shoulders are broad ( sloping, but broad) and the as
sociate chairman and I could drown our troubles in 
homogenized milk if such a problem should rear its 
uncomely head. But we would not be found guilty of 
such unbecoming c o n  cl u c t  towards our wonderful 
heroes. 

\:V ell, as dances come and go, I will go to the 
Turnabout Tag. See you-all there. -JOANNE COMBS. 
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